
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

MEXICO: CANCUN AND RIVIERA MAYA 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Chichen Itza Deluxe Tour  

Explore the most important archaeological zone and ancient capital 

of the Mayan Empire on a full day guided tour from Cancun.  

Adult £61 

Child £30 

Open the gate to Chichen Itza     
Thousands of people visit famous Chichen Itza on a daily basis but 

on this unique tour you will enjoy a magical morning exploring the 

famous temples before most other visitors have even arrived!  

Adult £85 

Child £59 

Tulum Ruins Tour & Xel-Ha All Inclusive Eco-Waterpark  
The combination of history at Tulum and the natural beauty of the 

Xel-Ha inlet is the perfect way to show off the different sides of      

Mexico’s beauty.  

Adult £114 

Child £57 

Selvatica Extreme Adventure  
Selvatica’s Extreme Adventure Family Tour is recognized by Travel & 

Leisure magazine as "one of the 35 great adventures in the world!" 

so get ready for a high octane day!  

Adult £76 

Child £38 

Snorkelling Adventure  
Snorkellers will be in their element on this full-day tour which visits 

two separate spectacular locales situated along the world's second 

longest coral reef.  

Jolly Roger Pirate Show  
The Jolly Roger Pirate Show Cancun invites you aboard an authentic 

pirate galleon brimming with entertainment, live music, family fun, 

fireworks and a fully orchestrated theatrical performance. 

Swim with The Dolphins  
Have you ever dreamed of swimming with dolphins in the warm       

waters of the beautiful Caribbean Sea? Here is your chance to get 

close to one of the sea's most incredible creatures.  

Xcaret Eco-Waterpark Excursion    
Spend a day relaxing in paradise and enjoying nature. Here you can 

enjoy nature, snorkel along underground rivers, relax on white sand 

beaches, visit a Turtle conservation area and much more! 

Adult £61 

Child £30 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £104 

Child £53 

Adult £107 

Child £68 

Adult £92 

Child £46 

PRICES  FROM  


